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1	Introduction
Recent development of terrestrial wireless sensor networks (WSN) and precision electronic equipment, deploying sensor nodes under the water has gradually matured, which makes communication between underwater nodes become feasible. As a new and emerging field, underwater acoustic sensor networks (UAN) have attracted attentions and well applied in the fields of marine environment monitoring and data acquisition, underwater exploration, disaster prevention, seismic monitoring, assistive navigation and etc. Compared with the traditional terrestrial WSN (Guo et al., 2014), the UAN has the following characteristic, including high deployment cost, high delay and drop packet rate due to its acoustic medium (Luo et al., 2014), and mobility due to current flows. These features also become challenges since traditional solutions for the terrestrial WSN cannot be used for the UAN directly (Mandal and De, 2015). Practical schemes have been proposed to manage the challenges, e.g. the two-step security model for time synchronization (Hu et al., 2008), the tracking algorithms for tracking mobile targets (Huang et al., 2008), the precise prototype localiser model (Prabha et al., 2013), and the energy-efficiency routing schema without location information (Al-Bzoor et al., 2015).
In an underwater acoustic sensor network, sensor nodes cooperate with each other to guarantee the overall performance of the communication network (Wang et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2016). Each node perceives predefined environmental information, and then communicates with its neighbours in order to share the sensed data between the sensor nodes or with an Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV), which collects and aggregates the sensed data from the regular nodes and then transmits back to the user or the display terminal. The reference architecture of a three-layer UAN with AUVs is shown in Figure 1, where anchored underwater sensors, AUVs, surface buoys and surface sinks are deployed sparsely in the water to perform the collaborative data transmission (An et al., 2013; Qu et al., 2016). An adaptive communication approach is required to enable generic information exchange in such a heterogeneous environment.
The concept of context awareness as a core feature in ubiquitous networks and pervasive computing systems, was introduced by Schilit in 1994 (Schilit et al., 1994) and has been well developed and applied to the variety of fields, e.g. the social networks (Roussaki  et al., 2012; Han et al., 2014; Semiari et al., 2015), the web services (Zhang et al., 2013; Han et al., 2014; Misra et al., 2014), and the wireless sensor network (Fanelli  et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014; Iturri  et al., 2016), etc. In recent years, investigation that applies context awareness to UAN has also been conducted (Hu et al., 2007; Noh et al., 2014; Li et al., 2016), which mainly focuses on throughput and energy saving.
In this paper, context awareness is employed to share information between UAN nodes. An ontology-based context-aware model is proposed to represent and store UAN related context information. A sharing scheme and corresponding context-aware communication protocol are also presented to achieve efficient and reliable collaboration between UAN nodes.
The work of this paper focuses at the design, simulation, test and evaluation of a context-aware communication method in an underwater acoustic sensor network. In section 2, related work is discussed, followed by the proposed context-aware model called CACA-UAN, including an ontology-based context model and a context-aware communication mechanism in section 3. In section 4, the simulation and performance evaluation of the CACA-UAN are offered, before concluding in section 5.
2	Related Work
Compared to regular WSNs, UANs suffers from following constrains: 
1) High delay due to low transmission of sound in water;
2) High bit error rate caused by multipath and attenuation;
3) Limited battery life, and hard to be recharged; 
4) Prone to failure in certain harsh environments.
In terms of crucial communication between the devices in a UAN, a proper communication media need to be carefully selected. Three models have been deployed in UANs, involving radio frequency (RF) (Wang et al., 2015; Kwak et al., 2016), optical wave (Simpson et al., 2012; Tang et al., 

Figure 1 The Architecture of Three-Dimensional UAN with AUVs


2014) and acoustic wave (Qarabaqi and Stojanovic, 2013; Ebihara and Mizutani, 2014). The RF transmission under the water is different in the air, which has higher attenuation and shorter transmission distance. Long-distance RF communication through conductive salty water was presented using a large antenna and high transmission power (Xiao et al., 2012), propagating at ultra-low frequencies (30-300Hz). The optical wave communication under the water has its advantage (e.g. slow decay), but suffers from reflection, refraction and scattering (Kaushal and Kaddoum, 2016). The acoustic communication is widely used underwater currently due to its low signal loss and long propagation in water (Walree and Otnes, 2013; Dol et al., 2013), but also has its shortage on limited bandwidth, high delay and time-varied multipath and fading. Investigation on efficient and reliable underwater acoustic communication has been undertaken (Chen et al., 2014).
Communication protocols at the MAC layer in an underwater network have been well investigated in order to provide efficient node-to-node interaction (Kantarci et al., 2011; Ojha et al., 2013), which can be separated into two categories: contention-based and schedule-based (Liu et al., 2013). Slotted FAMA (Molins and Stojanovic, 2006) is a CSMA-based MAC protocol, which combines the carrier sensing and a dialogue to relieve collision. Before data transmission, the source node sends a control packet to the receiver to avoid the receiver receiving at the same time. Although the packet collisions are decreased, the transmissions of multiple control packets can lead to low system throughput. UW-MAC (Pompili et al., 2009) is a distributed CDMA-based MAC scheme, and is the first protocol of leveraging the CDMA properties to implement multiple access to the scare bandwidth under the water, which achieves a trade-off among high throughput, low delay and energy consumption by the means of incorporating the optimal transmit power and code length. ALOHA is a simple contention-based protocol, and is demonstrated that it can work on underwater sensor networks (Gibson et al., 2007; Xie et al., 2009). The p-persistent ALOHA is an enhanced Aloha protocol for multi-hop UANs (Xiao et al., 2011), which can effectively reduce collisions during the data transmission by coordinating the operations among nodes. Although the high throughput is achieved as the increasing of the network load, the challenge of latency will be increased. 
Although existing communication approaches are useful to address the low communication bandwidth and high access delay, still to be improved and developed so as to provide better underwater communication service to the user. For UANs, reliable and efficient communication technologies (Xie and Wang, 2014; Shen et al., 2015; Han et al., 2015) are crucial to be developed to implement data transmissions and improve the overall performance of the communication system. In this paper, we propose CACA-UAN, a context-aware communication approach for under-water acoustic sensor network which includes an ontology-based context modelling approach, the context-aware communication system architecture, context-aware device association, and context-aware communication mechanism, and we mainly focus on how to apply context awareness to the underwater communications, and exploit context information to improve the performance in term of delay, jitter and the packet-drop rate.
3	Context-Aware Communication Approach
In this section, a Context-Aware Communication Approach to Underwater Acoustic Networks (CACA-UAN) model is proposed which integrates context awareness into our underwater communication approach, including a context-aware model, its communication mechanism and related device association.
3.1 CACA-UAN Overview
To tackle the challenges mentioned above in the underwater communication section, the CACA-UAN model is proposed, which incorporates the context-aware concept with existing underwater communication technologies by applying context awareness to the overall design of the communication system, including context-aware communication association and context-aware data transmission. The CACA-UAN primarily focuses on novel functionality at the medium access control layer relying on an underwater acoustic channel, in order to offer efficiency and reliability to the existing communication system. As shown in Figure 2, a system architecture design for context-aware underwater communication is presented, where context information can be used and exchanged during communication association and data transmission.
In the CACA-UAN, context information related to underwater devices/nodes and networking components is fully exploited. A cluster in the CACA-UAN is firstly formed in accordance with similar services based on shared context information from proximate nodes. The header of such a cluster is then selected, considering rich context of the cluster, e.g. signal strength, location and energy level, etc. After that, the cluster header is responsible for managing the context information of other devices in the cluster and coordinating the inter- and intra-cluster communication. It also reports node failure to the AUV e.g. low-lever energy of a device or broken device due to the harsh environment. When an AUV joins into the network, it can broadcast and receive desired context data from designated devices. Such information is then forwarded to the user for further decision-making and responses.
3.2 A Context-Aware Model and Its Context Information
According to Dey (Abowd et al., 1999), a context-aware system can provide rational services to improve overall performance and efficiency of the system due to its efforts

Figure 2 The System Architecture of Context-aware Underwater Communication


on exploiting, modelling, integrating and exchanging corresponding context information among the system. In a UAN network, a context-aware model is also essential to facilitate the interaction of the communication system.
Existing context models and schemes, such as the dirichlet mixture model (Miotto and Lanckriet, 2012), the tree-based context model (Choi et al., 2012), and the interaction model (Zhang et al., 2013), etc., are only targeted on particular environments, but lack of common context-aware approaches. In the paper, an ontology-based context modelling approach to a UAN network, where four basic interrogative dimensions, i.e. Who, When, Where and What are exploited to represent and retrieve four basic aspects of context information within an underwater sensor acoustic network, involving identity, time, location and related characteristics of nodes/devices.
A hierarchy and index scheme is used to abstract context information into many parameters, which are classified into several context levels (e.g., service, energy and location, etc.). Each context parameter is assigned with an identifier to ensure the uniqueness of context information, therefore the context parameters of all devices can be registered with no interference and it is beneficial to maintain the context information. A simple model is generated, as shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3 The Context Information Tree

The context information contains following components:
1)	Service Level: context and identifiers are used to represent the categories of services that a device can provide (e.g., the temperature acquisition);
2)	Application Level: context and identifiers are used to represent the classification of applications;
3)	Contents Level: context and identifiers at this level are used to represent the characteristic of a particular application or a device (e.g., location, energy or storage); 
4)	Inherent attribute Level: context and identifiers are used to represent the inherent attribute of the device (e.g., level).
   Figure 4 shows the context information and identifier of application 1, where the index of the context information is assigned following dotted format. For example, the ID of Service 1 is assigned 1, whereas the ID of Energy in Application 1 is 1.1.3.
As mentioned earlier, context information can be used for the communication association and data transmission. The new proposed context model approach for the UAN which is based on the hierarchy and index scheme are useful and effective for the CACA-UAN.
Figure 4 The context information of the service type 1 on application 1

3.3 Context-Aware Communication association
Context-aware communication is a process of interaction on associated devices, where communication association needs to be established before communication. In the CACA-UAN, an idea of a handshake protocol is exploited to establish a reliable association, which is divided into three phases, involving service discovery, connection establishment and connection termination. An example of the process of communication association is presented in Figure 5.
3.3.1 The context-aware service discovery
The initial phase is service discovery before the communication association, which is triggered when a new device joins to the network. The goal of the context-aware service discovery is to exploit related context information so find surround devices and is prepared for the next phase.
At the procedure, each device plays double roles. One is to discover surround service-desired devices, and the other is to be discovered as a desired device by surround devices. Either active “to discover” or passive “to be discovered” mode can be converted/switched on certain conditions.
The proposed context-aware service discovery phase in the paper consists of the following three stages: 
1. device searching for desired service; 
2. the selection of leader between the searched devices with the desired service; 
3. the AUV adds into the network. 
A device first enters the stage of the device searching actively, and searches service-desired devices based on the service context information by checking the beacon broadcast of the other devices. If these desired devices are discovered, a virtual cluster is formed in accordance with the same service; if not, the device will convert to the passive discovery mode. On the second stage, the header of each cluster is selected according to location and energy context, aiming at a balance between the signal strength and the energy. The cluster header can manage the context information of devices in the cluster and coordinates the communication between inter-cluster or intra-cluster devices. Internal devices of a cluster can discover a service-desired device from the cluster header. The third stage initialises only when an AUV is connected to the cluster, requiring context data from corresponding devices. When the AUV adds into the network, it broadcasts a beacon to all clusters for desired services. Cluster headers check the beacon firstly to determine whether the cluster is the candidate. Once the cluster is correctly determined, its header selects the desired context information (e.g. Service ID, Application ID, etc.) to form an AUV-device report list, and transmit it to the AUV.
The process of the service discovery is shown at Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 context-aware service discovery of device k
begin
initialisation
setup a time threshold
loop
   if device k searches surrounding service-desired devices actively in a time threshold then
        device k receives and checks the beacons from the neighbours
if desired-devices of device k is discovered
a cluster is formed based on the same service context ID of the devices by the algorithm 2
                   if a device can keep the balance of the signal strength and the energy between the intra-devices then
                        the device is selected as the cluster header, and device k can obtain a device-device list table with the cluster header
                  end if
            end if
    else
after the time threshold, the status of device k can convert its mode to passive discovery 
  end if
end loop

The matching algorithm is listed at Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 The matching algorithm happens on device i when it receives the beacon from another device j
begin
initialisation
setup device-device list table
loop
if device i receives a beacon from device j then 
    compare the Service ID of the beacon with Service ID of the desired-service device i
        if the service ID is not equal to the desired service ID then
            device i drops the beacon from the device j, and receives the beacon from other devices
         else
compare the Application ID of the beacon with Application ID of the desired-service device i
                if the application ID is not equal to the desired application ID 
then
                    device i drops the beacon from the device j, and receives the beacon from the other device
                else 
                    device j is added to the device-device list table of device i.
               end if
         end if
end if
end loop
3.3.2 Context-aware connection establishment
The context-aware connection establishment is the second phase of the communication association, where a device-device list is exploited and shared between devices and an AUV-device list is established between the devices and the connected AUV.
In each cluster, the header manages the context information of cluster devices, so the devices can share and update the device-device list with the header. Each device selects its next-hop device from the device-device list based on certain criteria, such as traffic load, link status and so on. With regard to the AUV-device list, it is established once the connected AUV receives responses from desired devices.
As long as the context information of a device is changed, a context-aware association update procedure is triggered to inform corresponding devices. During the procedure, the updated context information of the device is sent to all associated devices. A successful update response is feedback once the procedure is done.
3.3.3 Context-aware connection termination
The connection termination is the final phase of the communication and happens due to inadequate energy or other failures. If a device moves out of the communication range of the cluster, the disconnection procedure can still be conducted, but the association context information is stored by both devices for a pre-defined period of time. If the device moves back to the cluster, the connection is re-established by the stored association context. If the AUV receives a command from a user requesting to return or an urgent message from an associated device that needs reporting to the user, a disconnection procedure is called until new commands are received.
           

Figure 5 An example of the process of communication association


4	Simulation and Performance Evaluation
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed CACA-UAN, a discrete-event cluster simulator, called Aqua-Sim (Xie et al., 2009) developed based on the NS-2 simulation platform is established. The CACA-UAN has been integrated into the Aqua-Sim so scenarios can be designed and simulated to conduct the comparison and evaluation work between the CACA-UAN and default models (i.e. ALOHA and UWAN) in the Aqua-Sim.
4.1 Simulation Environment
A simulation area of 100m×100m×100m is set up in the Aqua-Sim, whilst the simulation time is set to 500s. Three criteria are selected as for the comparison and performance evaluation, involving Jitter (JT), Packet Transmission Delay (PTD), and Dropped Packet Ratio (DPR). Major parameters used by the simulations are shown in Table 1.
4.2 The validation of efficiency 
In this section, the efficiency validation of the underwater communication system is presented. Two experiments have been conducted in terms of the end-to-end delay on different conditions. As shown in Figure 6, the delay of each generated packet is presented, where it can be seen that the CACA-UAN has shown better performance than the other two protocols due to efficient employment of context information during communication. In the same simulation
Table 1: Simulation Parameters
Parameters	Value
Simulation Area	100m×100m×100m
Simulation Time	500s
Mobility Model	Random mobility model
Packet Size	50bytes
Communication Range	20m
Node Speed	0.5m/s
Transmission Power	2.0mw
Receiving Power	0.75mw
Idle Power	0.008mw
Data Rate	0.1kbps
time, the number of the packets generated by the CACA-UAN is more than the ALOHA and especially much more than the UWAN.
Figure 6 The average end-to-end delay of each generated packet with the data rate=0.1

Figure 7 The average end-to-end delay of each generated packet in different data-rate

Figure 7 illustrates average end-to-end delay with different data-rates. With the increasing of the data-rate, the CACA-UAN is better than the other two protocols. When the data-rate is at 0.2, the performance has outperformed than the data-rate is 0.1 on certain status. The reason is that in a high latency network, context awareness keeps the flexibility of information interaction; while the performance will be improved in the interaction of a high data-rate. For a high-delay and low-bandwidth underwater sensor network, it is crucial to decreasing the delay of the communication; whereas the CACA-UAN reduces packet latency and maintains the efficiency of underwater communication.
4.3 The validation of the reliability
In this section, four experiments were carried out to validate the reliability of the underwater communication system. Jitter and Dropped Packet Ratio of the communication are analysed. As is shown in Figure 8, the Jitter of the communication system is presented. The CACA-UAN has depicted the minimum jitter and the tendency of the jitter is more smooth than the ALOHA and UWAN. It can also be seen that the CACA-UAN is more reliable than the UWAN and ALOHA and can have lower energy consumption than the other two protocols due to low probability of packet collision and re-transmission.
Figure 8 The jitter of communication system

Figure 9 The packet-drop rate with the simulation time of 500

Figure 10 The packet-drop rate with the simulation time on different conditions

Figure 9, Figure 10 and Figure 11 shows the Dropped Packet Ratio (DPR) under different conditions. It can be seen that the DRP of the CACA-UAN is lower than the other protocols in Figure 9 and the Figure 10. Figure 11 illustrates the DPR changes of the three protocols through 10 simulations tests, where the CACA-UAN and ALOHA are more stable than UWAN, although the ALOHA maintains higher DPR during the ten tests.
Figure 11 The packet-drop rate with the number of the simulation runs

According to the experiment results, the CACA-UAN has shown better efficiency and reliability of the underwater network compared to other similar protocols. When context information is applied to the communication system, low collision probability and dropped packet ratio, as well as smoother jitter patterns can be achieved due to rational arrangement of communication and packet transmission.
5	Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, the CACA-UAN is proposed which consists of a context-aware approach to an underwater acoustic network, a communication model, a scheme for context-aware device association and a context-aware communication mechanism to improve the overall performance of the underwater communication system. According to the simulation results, the improvement of performance of the underwater communication system is proved in terms of the delay, jitter and packet-drop rate. It also indicates that the context-aware approach can enhance the performance of the communication system and have a broad prospect in the design of the underwater communication system.
In the future, existing MAC schemes for underwater acoustic sensor networks will be investigated, whereas the implementation of a novel context-aware MAC protocol is undertaken to improve the underwater acoustic communication.
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